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REPAIR FIANTIN GOOD HEALTH 
The many friends of Sergeant and Mrs, 

Gordon Smith, of this city, will be 
pleased to hear that Sergeant Smith is 
in good health. Sergeant Smith went 
overseas in the early part of 1915.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

, Ladies’ middies, all sites and colors, 
only 89c. Regular $1.25 and $2 value. 
King Square Sales Co.

Special sale of men’s working shirts, 
Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

BLOUSE!I BETTER THAN 
USIIIH; OPERA

) 7a, feî

WORK FIRST m
»GREEN PEAS FROM WOODSTOCK 

Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock has 
a garden. The evidence of it is on the 
Times desk today, in the form of a 
small box full of peas grown this sea
son, and almost fully matured. The 
pods are full size, large and long, and 
some of the peas large enough for table 
us. These peas wfere sown in the open 
ground April 16, come up May 2, blos
somed June 6, and the matured pods 
were picked on June 29. The peas are 
of the “Prosperity” variety, and re
markably healthy looking specimens. 
Whose garden can beat this record?

ATMm *r*over and%t the holiday is 
Vs 'back in town a gram, just

ightons, who malobeautif^oPic- ^ recent iUness; also friends

mqa long succession of solid laugh- 
Fertig and Dunn, in comedy songs, 
donations and character changes; 

our and Lyke, a cute little miss and 
jouncingr boy partner, in.» novel off- 

W.E. Browning, comedy singer,
ory teller and all around entertainer; „-------------
a the seventh^ch^te^of^ „f the Associated Press.)

Brighton, Eng, June 2—Soldiers who 
performances tonight, at 7 HO and have a but whose hands and

-every afternoon at ^BO. eight are perfect, are learning diamond
uiewaX untyot 9.:hAArodH J, ln this AtUotic

city of England. They are employed 
I almost exclusively in an industry new 

. to England, and expect before the war 
is over to compete on a favorable basis 

-physicians say the sonnambulist does with the more highly skilled diamond 
-mgs in his sleep which-he daren’t do cutterg 0f Amsterdam and Antwerp, 
-hen reason guides his actions. One's Where in pre-war days there was a 
ibconscious mind becomes active and monopoly of the business. Two large, 
,e most conventional of people do mode_ fOUr-storey buildings are being 
ings which, if awake, would place . wb;cb> when completed, will em- 

hem in the madhouse °rJ”j?mp , ploy 1,800 discharged soldiers.
'are. “The Life Mask, Mme. Petrova ** ^ ex-soldiers with unimpaired eye- 
third picture from her L^Te sight and perfect control of their fingers
tails the anguish of a beautiful ® taken, because everything depends on
SMEf SBW - j» S «SStf-SftSSH

thetiL2'sTtiie Theatre.” It is First the men PM. tbrwgh a treJphre
l^re hi^-dasf sort of feature we school. When a man is first admitted, 

come to expect from the he is put to work on marbles such as he 
' Petrova Studios Thomas Holding playN played with when a boy. He cats up 
opposite the star, Wyndham Standing Is and polishes the marbles as he will later 
th? ‘heavy ’ the story is by the author of do with the real stones. The marbles 
the beaVy’ ° y are first sawn in half and then ground

. into shape on a steel disc. This serves 
to give him some idea of the finished

Cyril Driscoll and Joseph KeleheMeft ^?bl°f theTace^even approxi-
[yesterday morning for Lake Utopia, on mately correct owing to the softness of

Mr.^and^Mrs. J. U. (DonO Seely, ^ cutting the 58 facets or sur-
iRtt street, are in ^“cky f°rat^ faccs found on the finished brilliant, tire 
weeks, where Mr. Seely has bus men cut glx pi^es on the marble, and
dealings. Montreal Gasette, afterwards grind the base roughly Into, £°hn Scott.**, ^es™”aTtteti^. the shape of the collect or neck When 
** for Montreal on Sunday evemng. ^ ^ doeg thjg gküfuUy j,e is given a

— . c—__ y«k of Service smell diamond to cut, and it is a greatForty-Sev^ w day in a man’s training when this stage
On Saturday ^«noon “ward W. ^ The /eding that he has a stotie 

Vavasour retired from the Lbrth from $100 to $250 in his posses-

Vt^w>Ur«nd has since filled all the ceive no wages, but they receive a gov- 
îtü^hrs of the service including that eminent allowance of about $7 a week, 
of a^B postmaster^which heh^f filled After they bye advanced far enough 
nn .Lrefalmrasions to be entrusted with a diamond they areon several occasions. ------ ------- put on a wage basis of from $10 to $20

Motoring From Saskatoon a week, depending on their ability. Their
<■ n. Prescott/ who kft Woodstock and training usually occupies a period of 

located In the Canadian west some j frctn fthree to six months. . 
months ago, has decided to resume his I 
practice in Woodstock. He left Saska-1 

June 18 and is making the re-1

—TJF. - Conference Hcrg Toçlay On 
Courtenay Bay Plans $2. to $6.
mmm m oncer
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RETURNED MEN TO 

BUILD UP DIAMOND 
CUTTING INDUSTRY

Expect That Actual Work WiU Be 
Under Way in Sixty Days— 
Bonus of Half Million For Ship
building it Asked

«

\

QUEBEC VILLAGE SHAKEN 
BY DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

“Si
t ■

$1.00 to $3.95erial <
W’Two

drama, J.
“We are going ahead with the dry 

dock and the ship repair plant; that is 
settled. Whether we will be able to go 
on with the plans for steel shipbuilding 
depends on the action of your people 
here with regard to the financial assist
ance we are seeking.” This was the 
statement of Colonel Thomas Duff of the 
St. John Dry Dock And Shipbuilding 
Company today, after an interview with 
Premier Foster and the members of the 
city council

Colonel Duff of Hamilton, Ont.; J. B.
Craven of New York and a party of 
members and officials of the company, 
who arrived in the city yesterday, had à 
long conference this morning with the 
premier and the city commissioners.
They placed before the local representa
tives their request for a cash bonus of 
$500,000, which they suggested might 
he provided by the provincial county1 
and city governments in any way they 
might arrange. This bonus was for the 
shipbuilding company and they said 
that without sudh assistance tsey could 
not undertake to start the works. The 
government had reserved for them an 
order for two 10,000-ton steamers at 
government prices, which they said were 
from $50 to $i00 a ton less than com
mercial prices. In order to start this in
dustry, to which St. John had been 
looking forward for many years, they 
asked the community and the province 
which would benefit by it to share Re 
risk with them.

The company also asks 
highway opposite the head of the dry 
dock be diverted in order to. give suf
ficient room for the enlarged plans. They 
also request the municipality to give to 
them the site of the county alms house, 
but offer to replace the building with 
a structure of equal value on any site 
the city Selects.

Before considering the requests of the 
members of the company the city com
missioners wished to be assured of the 
lability 6f the company and its ability 

to carry out the undertaking. In reply 
to questions on this subject, there was 
given a statement of the names of the 
prominent members of the company, of 
their financial standing in the business 
world and of the large undertakings in 
which the saint; gi®up is interested and 
which-they are jqwrying on successfully.

4Y TThe same interests are operating four
HL shipyards and turning out large vessels,

besides other large undertakings.
. - The whole matter was discussed at

■■■ ■■■ length this morning and the company
finally was asked to present their pro
posals in writing, when they will be 
dc&lt with.

Speaking of their plans, after the
ference. Colonel Duff said that they were urandon Tracy in the July Popular
going ahead with the dry dock and ship ( S' Mechanics Magasine.) (Continued from page 1)
o-epair plant at once. They were taking Tod the attention of three contin- must have been carrying ammunition, 
over the plant of the Nwton GrKftths J least, is focused upon invention Th£ d offker explained patiently

tf-rsjmtistsss; «... r •wæ 
aï ,i,e
be required to complete their prépara ^ Cver be made to catalogue the in . f Awhile the . submarine
tiens before the «tual work w^ com- ventions that filled Thousands of her by swooping
menced but after that t^5, hoE™ to r them already are shelved. ,.lofie to her; then moved off and seem-
able to rush the operations. The new 0ne natural consequence of the great come to a stop. From this posi-
dry dock, 1,150 feet long and 125 feet desire for epochal inventions is, howe , tion> gays the captain’s official statement, 
wide, would be the largest on this side that sorac plausible *nv’®ntld"s, wf d she opened fire at an unseen target, fir- 
of the Atlantic and would be aole to ac- trjed out dn actual battle and foun about twelve shells,
commodate any vessel afloat. wanting, or even disastrous. ... “Unseen” Tareet.

Colonel Duff said that it was not a A shining example of how a plausible Shelled Unseen large • 
proposition which they had sought but scheme gets by sometimes, is1 usedjn ac- “jt ig perhaps too early yet to guess 
which the government had asked them tion and fails utterly, was_the German what the unseep target may have been, 
to undertake, knowing, he said, their infantr^ attach upon the French trenches Possibly the other boats; wher1 they are 
reputation for carrying through success- back of HeU’s Corner bridge, over the picked up can furnish evidence on this 
fully any proposition which they took Yser Canal at the Ypres salient. ,ne point. .
up. For the present there would be no bridge, controUed by the French guns “The captain’s boat had be™ tow^

EXCHANGE \Sad"fay^Tena?Lh1f"^^^^ *A lonceried attack of two divisions, ?ut there is no hope of askance arriv- 
RARY for this-purpose so long as convenient. supborM^yJhe heaviest .„ j make for thePIrish coast,

forcing the bridge. This, however, to send help. After sailing and pulling 
meant nothing until the first two l.nes fOT about seventy mUes they were pick- 
of French trenches, 120 yards bock of ed up by the destroyer Lysander, which
the canal were taken. , immediately sent a wireless that search
thWhat was left of the two divisions, should be made for the other survivors 
after facing machine-gun enfiladein the and carried the occupants of the cap- 
crossing, stormed the trenches. Shooting tain’s boat into Queenstown, 
as they charged across the 120-yara praser> Matron,
death strip, the B^he8 J'™™\ed Moose Jaw, Sask., July
the first trench. Reserves W ^ garet Fraser, daughter of the late Hon. 
rushed to meet them, and it looked lise Frager> former lieutenant-gov-
the direst slaughter. The secona t emor „f Nova Scotia, was a matron on
two lines clashed at parapet andl the hospital ship Uandovery Castle. Herstep, a queer thing happenedl instead the h p ^ ^ mother

at the breast of his American Sunk.
New York, July 1—The 

steamship George L. Eaton, or 2,00o 
has been sunk, presumably

How this bie purchase was made is an interesting story; but suffice to say that th
an JS togeC»from a wide variety - attractively ^^roperlyp^rt
Blouse at only a fraction of their actual value. Blouses are White Voile, 0r8aiW and 
^S SSaL and colored stripes. All the newest collars tool
med and embroidered Blouses are represented. All are fresh, crisp and damtj, 
summer’s breeze, and they’re no trouble at all to freshen.

Quebec, July 2—At two p. m. on Sat
urday a terrific dynamite explosion 
shook the entire village of St. Joseph 
Beauce. Several houses were damaged, 
but nobody hurt. The explosion occur
red close to the house of Notary Valere 
Gosselin, registrar for Beauce county. $n 
this house were twelve persons, some of 
them week-end visitors from Quebec. 
The houses of Notary Gosselin and No
tary Edward Taschereau were badly 
damaged.

IMPIOUS PETROVA MYSTERY AT 
MM TONIGHT

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

Fo Â. iïKEÜâi ^ 00. “IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 2—Stocks were hesit
ant at the opening of today’s trading, as 
a result of yesterday’s heavy close, but 
soon developed a firmer tendency under 
lead of the usual speculative favorites. 
Mexican Petroleum, Distillers and At
lantic Gulf averaged one point advances 
and U. & Steel rose a large frattion on 
its .initial offering of 1,600 shares. Bald
win Locomotive, Crodble Steel, Ameri
can Smelting, Anaconda, American 
Telephone, and Sumatra Tobacco also 
strengthened substantially, but Lack
awanna and Bethlehem Steels and Gen
eral Motors were slightly reactionary. 
Liberty Bonds were steady.

MARCUS' PRICE.I

Are the Furniture Buyers 
Protection

XM. L. G.” t
PERSONALS

Noon Report.
Trading became more contracted on 

the further advance which carried 
United States Steel a point over yester
day’s close, and lifted the prominent 
metal issues 1 to 11-2 points. Oils also 
registered additional gains with Baldwin 
Locomotive, Republic Iron and Tobac
co Products, but American Tobacco 
yielded two points and Western Union 
11-2. Rails were completely neglected, 
save for Reading’s occasional activity at 
a gain of almost a point.

—--------- « ------------------ - v
Church Completed

The Baptist church at Kingsdear, 
which has been completed at a cost of 
over $2,000, will be dedicated some time 
in August. Rev. A. D. McLeod of South 
Devon is the pastor.,. s , :..

We cannot hope to sell every prospective furniture buye 
city, but having seen MARCUS’ prices first will positively 

furniture purchaser against exorbitant charges elseWtothat the any
TT

If you are fond of a beautiful home—if you really 
pay us a visit and let us show you how efficiently our larf
combine quality, beauty and genuine economy.

'
If you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better ; i; 

are welcome anyhow.

>

[til 9a sense

men re-
try conservation for convbrsatio

Canada Food Board

s

W '
I ?,

J. Marcus, 30 Dock 31toon on 
turn trip by auto.■

HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

I Fox Pelt Brought $750
Guardian—The Pure Canadian Fox 

Co., Summerside, on'Saturday received I 
from New York a cheque for $750 for I 
the sale of one silver black pelt. While 
not a record for the year, this is certain-1 
ly one of the top prices.

I —

BOAT WITH NURSES June 21. Twenty 
picked up by a seDO •five survi- 

iling vesselBOOMERANGS SEEN TO CAPSIZERheumatic
Sufferers!

con-YOU NEED GLASSES?.
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
need glasses or not.

27.

THE ! DRIVES,
-“i

(FredericWon Gleaner.) 
The drives of t*,e St John F 

Driving CompanjU reached th< 
their journey on TT 
sacking crew haj

‘ f and inventors, 
for a new weapon 
Hun. and the inventer profits.

The failures? Probably no attejnpt 
WiU ever be made to catalogue the in
ventions that Assied.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c, hursday nightAt last a medcine has been mar

keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS* M.M.M, (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

Scores of persons right here in 9t 
John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely retieved after using 
two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant, to take ; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention-many of them possibly your 
friends.

'e now gone 
pick up the logs! held up j„ 
streams and alonfc the banks.

The amount of j logs to come 
booms this year I js forty mil) 
which is half a

BIRTHS
V'. You Can Rely Upon Our 

Advice., SIMMONS-To Mr^and^Mra. A^ J../ t
' 1 itiionSimmons, on 

street, a daughter.
AUDETTE—On June 29, to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Audette, Queen street—a son, 
Barton Mayo.

PEER—On June 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Peer, 31 Stanley street, a daughter, 
Jean Elisabeth.

more •
year, when the f 
nine and a half

i ire was aroup 
itiion. Con* 

rafting work are favorable.
The Fraser drive at Clearwa 

was held up over a month ag- 
the main Miranichi river on 
night, and is doming along in f 
This drive isf.be last drive to 
main water did, in order to 
it was necesdry to put about 
to work butting a dam, nr 
wait until tl raise of water 
came last wfk fnd the drive 
into the mi 

The Sou 
making go<

1, 0. BOYANER
Hi Charlotte St.one or

MARRIAGESP-
WOMAN’S■ FLEWELLING-THBALL—On June 

29, 1918, by Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
George plewelUng to Mrs. Sarah Wright 
Theall, both of this city.

LIB
Take some of our good books to the 

Read the latest Regarding the shipbuilding plant, Col. 
Duff said that they were prepared to 
go ahead with it, provided they received 
$600,000, for which they were asking. 
Under the existing circumstances they 
regarded this as a very reasonable re
quest. It had been said that Halifax 
was not giving any subsidy, but condi
tions in Halifax were different and con
cessions of almost equal value, i^ not 
greater, were being made there. In Mon
treal the harbor commissioners had done 
work and made concessions equal In 
value to $1,500,000.

If the bonus was given, Colonel Duff 
said, they would go ahead immediately 
with their preparations, but It would be 
a year before the first keel would be 
laid, chiefly on account of the fact that 
the site required so much preparation, 
involving the making of land for part of 
the site.

Colonel Duff left at noon for Truro 
and the other members of the party will 
return to Montreal this evening.

The Craven-Duff party consisted of 
the following gentlemen! James Play
fair, D. L. White, jr„ D. S. Pratt, John 
Hanley, all of Midland (Ont.); H. W. 
Richardson, and tieorge Y. Chown, both 
of Kingston (Ont.) ; J. I. Hobson and G. 
p, Campbell, of Montreal; W. E. Hardi
son, of Welland (Ont.) ; W. H. Tud- 
hope and George P. Rapley, of Orillia 
(Ont.); J. P. Burchell, of Montreal; D. 
J. Grant, of Toronto ; and J. Grânt, of 
Cornwall (Ont.) ___

country with you. 
for a few cents. rer.

t Boom Ct 
^eress with 

operations, jnci is being aide 
cent raise 1 viter.

TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street; can be 
occupied at once. ’Phone M. 789.DEATHS /\ Sold only By

FA?y TO REGIS'ANDERSON—In this city on the 1st 
inst< Annie G-, widow of Alexander 
Anderson, in the eighty-third year of her 

leaving four sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from her late 
residence, 98 Newman street. Friends 
invited.

ELLIOTT’ — Suddenly at Military 
Hospital, on July 2, Capt. Frank H. El
liott, late of 28th Battalion, son of James 
Elliott.

Funeral notice later.
MURRAY—In this city on June 29, 

Thomas J., son of the late Thomas and 
Ellen Murray, leaving his wife and six 
children, two brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral took place this morning.
MURPHY—In this city on June 30, 

Timothy, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Murphy, leaving one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from Messrs. Fitzpatrick s un
dertaking rooms on Wednesday morning 
at 8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend.

MANCHESTER — At Glebehurst, 
Sand Cove, on July 1, Kathleen Beau
mont Manchester, infant daughter of 
Percy and Hazel Manchester.

WALLACE—At Ix>s Angelos, Cali
fornia, June 27, T. Clarence Wallace, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

MARCUS MEDICINE 1—Sister Mar-

MIDDIES 79c. Quebej J2—Out of 
seventeefpaihes in Lotblnii 
nine difiodregister a single 
the naSial>egistration. In \ 
parish®^2,$ men and women 
tered.

COMPANY

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

age,«
% Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values
i

ets each
like a steel arrow
P°AUfew fflTthe French were painfully 
wounded by this strange at^‘K’ 
half dozen or so Were killed outright oy 
luckv hits, but in the main the bayonets, 
though coming with the force of a strong 
spring, either were deflected enti”*y ^ 
caused light flesh wounds These did not 
daunt the poilus, who returned to the 
combat with redoubled vigor.

Then, of course, the Germans, left de 
fenceless by their trick, paid the pen- 
alty. Thousands were killed a"d a 
greater portion of the remainder, after 
feeing how futile the spring bayonet 
really proved, surrendered j?sta”tea 
The attack was a complete ailure, 
boomerang in all senses of the word, tor 
after the first surprise the Huns had no
thing to fall back upon.

Thousands of the spring-bayonet guns 
were captured by the allies. These pos- 
sessed. in addition to the regulation 
eauiDinent, a guard and spring that? re- 
leased by means of a wire arm attached 
n the trigger guard. For a space of 

eight or ten feet the bayonet thus would 
flif point foremost, but the 
it was not as great as that delivered y 
two muscular arms. In ma?}r.?®se* :nt 
antagonist’s uniform turned the point. 
The*allies, after examining the weapon 
and analyzing its possibilities, decided it 
could not be made practical.

Owing to shortage of funds the Uni
versity of Columbia is dropping twhe 
fellowships worth $650 apiece.

American Mr.pl 1rs. A. Audette
atyns on the arrival of 

Bert(VM;/or, at the home 
Audits brents, Mr. and Mi 
Alchf. .yeen Street, June 29.

The Broad Road
(iher—1 wenty-flve workr 

nodorlng on the Broad rr 
Gej by it is not yet suitable 
mil trfel. Motorists are loc 
watoi greater improvemer 
roris - is the shortest route 
ttjtyind St. John.

are n
At con

tons gross, 
by a German submarine, in European 
waters, according to information receiv
ed in shipping circles here today. She left 
an American port for France about two 
weeks ago. Thq fate of the crew, 
bering thirty, is unknown.
Belgian Torpedoed.

Washington, July 2—The Belgian
steamer Chilier, 2,966 gross tons, has 
been torpedoed. The steamer was sunk 

miles off the Atlantic coast on

k J. Goldman
| Opp. Winter Sri26 Walt Sri

num-

F I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

4,400
Attractive
Eye-glasses

j

»

Draw a sharjln© 
between tea^o 
indif
quality f and 
and poor 
flavor >>

Tone lenses may be fitted to 
any desired mounting.

In large measure the attractive- 
and comfort o£ a pair of 

glasses depend on the. mount
ing, and the correct mounting 
to select depends on the fea
tures of the individuat wearer.

IPs a part of our optical ser
vice to gfve particular attention 
to selecting the mounting that 
will look best and feel best on 
your face.

r*- CORN AND OATS. /?n WATCH 
THIS 

SPAC

Chicago, July 2—Liberal receipts and 
favorable weather gave an advantage to
day to the bears In corn. On the result
ing decline in values, however, commis
sion house buying increased and - the 
market rallied. Trade for the most pdrt 
Was local. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 7-8 lower witli July at $1.47 
to $1.47 8-8, and September at $1.50 1-2 
were followed by moderate further set
backs and then by a decided up-turn.

Oats reflected the action of corn. Sell
ing, though, was of only a scattered sort. 
After opening 1-4 to 5-8 cent down witn 
August at' '67 6-8 to 67 8-4, the market 
ascended to slightly above yesterday’s 
' "**1shs

i^htnesa of offerings made provisions 
’*.« beet call

V*
V ness
y

IN MEMORIAM••

/)RSE"
HAPPBNEY—In loving memory of 

John Happeney who departed this life 
July 1, 1817. ....................

I

;Ev— In sad but loving remem- 
• - wife of Geo.

i life eternal w grad/Viich are
fxill-fleJ,^nd delic

•x L L c ,arpe 4 Son5P IThe Knights of Columbus are recr 
Ing 500 men for work in recreation i 

o behind the U. S. lines abroad.
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